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Details of Visit:

Author: Chairman_Mao
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 14 Oct 2018 15:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual MK apartment that is used by Annabellas. Worryingly familiar with the location!

The Lady:

Alyssia is a very pretty, young brunette, hailing from Portugal. She's slim, with nice skin and about 5
foot 6. There's one other thing about Alyssia..... just struggling to remember.....oh yes! Got it!!
Alyssia is the owner of the most wonderful pair of oversized, perfectly shaped, natural boobs that I
have seen in a long time!! My God!! They are a sight!! Sorry for the exclamation marks, but they are
warranted.

The Story:

Working my way through the roster of girls in MK (someone has to do it!), I've been meaning to see
Alyssia for a long time, but never got round to it until today.

Alyssa was wearing a one piece, black lingerie number that barely contained her big pups. She's
chatty and friendly, but I was more eager to get acquainted with her overgrown mammaries.

Soon, my wish was answered and the lingerie came off, to release those huge boobs. My word! I
had to stand for a minute to admire and then dived in! Whilst I was greedily sucking on her boobs, I
had to reflect that it's only really when ladies like Alyssia are young that their tits can be enjoyed in
their finest state. Ten to fifteen years now, gravity will take their sad, inevitable effect.

So I sucked on those jugs for a good long time and then moved onto banging this lady.
Unfortunately, this is where the punt went downhill. Alyssia only offers OW, whih is fine, as that is
stated on the website, but it was very mediocre and forgettable. Sex was marred by Alyssia almost
constantly griping about me being too big (I wish!), too rough(!) and not cumming quickly enough. I
think her ideal client is a weedy teenager who suffers from premature ejaculation! I felt like saying
sorry for being a proper man, who fucks good and long!

Eventually, I did cum and then, knowing that I couldn't face more moaning if I took a second turn at
boning her, turned my attention back to playing and sucking on her boobs, until the hour was up.
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It's a shame; if Alyssia gave the same service as say Ella or Adrienne, then the queue would stretch
from MK to LA! Her youth, her looks and her tremendously swollen titties would have most men
draining their savings to fuck her. As it is, the most I can recommend is a 30 minute appointment, if
you're bored with what the rest of MK has to offer, to play with the boobs.
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